
        Speaking Topics

Mike Looney
Topic
Tenacity, Inspiration, Motivation, overcoming adversity, humor

Program
Similar to a good novel or movie, Mike’s speech incorporates the use 
of a main plot and subplots.

Plot
Any worthy goal is worth striving for.  Mike informs his audience that 
tenacity will inevitably triumph—as long as you can go one more day.  
Utilizing examples ranging from world leaders to his own family 
members, Mike’s message inspires his listeners to “never give up.”

Subplot
By enjoying life’s journey more than coveting the prize, Mike’s listeners 
will never “be with those cold and timid souls who know neither victory 
nor defeat.”

Subplot
Mike raises his listener’s ambitions by providing examples of how we 
can trick the human brain to scale seemingly impossible heights, 
reminding us one victory along life’s pathway will conquer numerous 
defeats.

Mike concludes with a passionate affirmation that “he who does not 
run the race fairly does not deserve to win” and reiterates that the value 
of a person’s life is measured by its impact on others.

 

Here is what people are saying about Heroes Are Hard to Find:

I read Heroes in two to three days.  Couldn’t put it down.  What a great story, well told.
Kevin Sullivan, Former Senior Vice-President of Media Relations for NBC and Newly Appointed Assistant Secretary of Education to President George W. Bush

Thanks for the copy of “Heroes Are Hard To Find.”  I appreciate the kind inscription.  I agree with you on two important issues.  Mantle was magnificent and metal bats are 
not!  All the best!
Bob Costas, Television Personality

Looney’s writing is as colorful as his moral’s true blue.
Kevin Sherrington, Dallas Morning News

I think it’s one of the best baseball books I’ve ever encountered.  Just terrific.
Greg Williams, The Hardline 1310 The Ticket, Dallas, Texas

Loved the book.  Stephen King meets “Field of Dreams”-a unique page turner that you won’t want to put down.  Was sorry when I finished it.  Heroes are hard to find, but 
Mike Looney has found one in the most unlikely circumstances.
Kevin McCarthy, Texas Radio Hall of Fame

As pure a sports book you’ll ever read.  I couldn’t put it down.  It has everything, baseball, nostalgia, and a good mystery.
John Nelson, Broadcaster-Fort Worth Cats Baseball Club

“Heroes" is a superbly written book.  After a fantastic beginning, of which I could relate to because of my age, "Heroes" settled back to allow me to live with "Cal" and urge 
him on to fairness in his struggles.  "HEROES" hits a Home Run.
Bill Kersten KCXL 1140 AM, Kansas City

Thanks so much for the interview re: "Heroes Are Hard To Find".
I hope people realize this is not a "baseball" novel (in my opinion), but rather a "life" novel painted on baseball canvas.  If you love baseball, you'll love "Heroes Are Hard 
To Find"...if you don't love baseball, you'll still love "Heroes Are Hard To Find".
Thanks Mike...
Randy McDaniel KSOO Radio, Sioux Falls, SD

I thought Heroes Are Hard To Find was great!
Megan Williams WBTN AM 1370, Bennington, VT.

One of the best reads I’ve had in years!
Steve Binder, Legendary Hollywood Producer and Director

Will stand the test of time.
Michael Humphrey, Producer of Robin Penn’s film Last Face

A classic that captures the joy of life, art and sport.
Charlie Waters, cover artist and former All-Pro with the Dallas Cowboys

The book is awesome!
Bill Deore, National Award Winning Cartoonist 

I hope Heroes finds its way into every sophomore English class as required reading.
Peter Lucier, Financial Analyst

I read the book in one sitting.  Thanks for writing the book I wish I would have written.  It would be a gift to all my old buddies and I will have my students reading it too.
Larry, High School Teacher, Baseball Coach and Journalist.  Yantis, Texas

As I psychologist, I readily recognized my friend and former student was suffering from depression, even suicidal tendencies.  After several sessions, I finally convinced 
my friend to read, Heroes Are Hard to Find.  Now things began to open up between my former colleague and myself.  Heroes Are Hard to Find had lifted a crippling 
depression.
Dr. Fred Minton


